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External Review 

Exhibition dates 14 - 24 September 2022

For Sydney Design Week 2022, Australian Design

Centre presents External Review, a collaboration

between award winning designer Tom Fereday,

furniture manufacturer Evostyle, upholstery specialist

https://object.createsend1.com/t/r-l-tjltmhy-l-r/
https://object.createsend1.com/t/r-e-tjltmhy-l-a/


Swiss Design and the American Hardwood Export

Council.

External Review celebrates, the entire design process

from the source of the raw material through to

manufacture and �nal presentation with the purpose

of shared learning.

Launch Event

Join us for the launch of External Review with Tom

Fereday and his collaborators for a discussion about

the project and the design and manufacturing

process. 

When: Wednesday 21 September, 6:00pm-8.00pm

Where: Australian Design Centre

Free event, bookings required, RSVP here

Explore website
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About Tom Fereday

Born in Australia, Tom Fereday grew up in London

studying sculpture and graphic design at the

Wimbledon School of Art before moving to Australia to

complete an honours in Industrial Design at the

University of Technology, Sydney. Working across

Europe and Australia Tom Fereday went on to found

his sole practice in 2012. Works have been presented

and published internationally through collaborations

with brands including Louis Vuitton, Alessi,

Stellarworks and Herman Miller and exhibited through

galleries including Museum of Contemporary Art, Art

Gallery of New South Wales, Powerhouse Museum,

Mint Gallery, Australian Design Centre and frequent

international furniture fairs.

About Evostyle

Evostyle are masters of consistently exquisite, hand-

crafted joinery and solid timber products. With a

strong heritage of craftsmanship and a passion for

wood built over three generations, Evostyle now

concentrate on three core principles – Heritage, Craft

and Innovation. These principles make Evostyle strong,

unique and forever moving forward, and has ensured

they remain the manufacturer of choice for leading

architects and designers around the world.

About Swiss Design

Swiss Design is an Australian company who draws on

years of manufacturing experience to foster local

Australian design in creative collaboration. Swiss

Design is passionate about the upholstery trade and

making furniture pieces with consideration for

customisation, time, and using environmentally
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sustainable practices, to a level of quality few can

replicate. Swiss Design was started by Markus Pluss, a

master upholsterer from Switzerland in 1976.

About American Hardwood Export Council

The American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC) is the

leading international trade association for the U.S.

hardwood industry, representing the committed U.S.

hardwood exporters and the major U.S. hardwood

product trade associations. AHEC runs a worldwide

programme to promote the full range of American

hardwoods in over 50 export markets.

 

 

More Tom Fereday projects
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Tom Fereday with Art Gallery of New

South Wales

Tom Fereday collaborated with the Art Gallery of New

South Wales to design and develop seating for the

gallery's public spaces. In the second phase of the

collaboration Tom designed furniture for the newly

opened Members Lounge. 

John Saxby, editor of Look magazine, spoke to Tom

about his experience. ‘Every product we work on is a

celebration of the material it’s made from. So, the

timber chairs are designed around expressing the

grain in the most beautiful way we can, to make

something that is tactile and engaging.’

Read article
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Special o�er

Join the Art Gallery of New South Wales and receive

$10 discount on membership, plus a free exhibition

ticket as a welcome gift, using the coupon

code ADC22.*

As a member, enjoy a range of exciting bene�ts

including a Look magazine subscription, access to the

new Members Lounge, special discounts and more.  

* Terms and conditions apply: O�er only available for new

memberships until 31 December 2022 and cannot be

used for concession, under 30s, or student memberships.



Find out more

 

About Australian Design Centre 

Australian Design Centre is proud to be a creative

place located on Gadigal Land. We acknowledge with

respect the traditional owners the Gadigal People of

the Eora Nation.

Established in 1964, ADC is an independent impact

organisation based in Sydney. We create opportunities

for people to engage with design, craft and creativity

through dynamic and high-quality national touring

exhibitions, publishing, digital and educational

activities.

ADC is supported by the generosity of our partners

and donors, the Visual Arts and Craft Strategy, an

initiative of the Australian, State and Territory

Governments, the New South Wales Government

through Create NSW, the Australian Government

through the Australia Council, its arts funding and

advisory body, and the City of Sydney.

Australian Design Centre is a member of Australian

Craft and Design Centres network and the Sydney

Culture Network. 
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Follow us on social and digital to join the conversation: 

Images: Tom Fereday, portrait, 2022 Photo: Tom Fereday Studio.Tom

Fereday, lounge in progress, 2022. Photo: Tom Fereday Studio. Furniture

designed by Tom Fereday in the new Members Lounge at the Art Gallery of

New South Wales.

 
 

Forward 

Australian Design Centre

101 -115 William Street, Darlinghurst, NSW 2010

Phone: 02 9361 4555

Email: hello@australiandesigncentre.com

Free entry

Opening hours: Tuesday to Friday 11am - 5pm, Saturday 11am - 4pm

or by appointment

Unsubscribe
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